practice areas

Premises Liability Incidents:
What’s the Real Story?
Q: Did an accident occur on your
Could it have caused injury?
• more

than 70
personnel, including
physicians with
engineering degrees

premises?

Every injury incident is a unique
story. Eyewitnesses and even video
cameras can tell an incomplete or
skewed version of the story. BRC

• testifying

experience
in more than 1,000
federal and state trials

• internally

funded
research published in
more than 80
peer-reviewed papers

• state-of-the-art

crash reconstruction
and testing facility

consultants (PhD engineers and
MD/engineers) can help determine
what really happened during a
premises liability incident.

A: BRC,

a biomechanical and injury causation consulting firm,

can help determine the real story.

For over 25 years, BRC has been
integrating engineering and medicine
to determine how injuries are caused.
Our experience, exper tise and array
of services can help reduce your
financial exposure.

BRC

is a multi - disciplinary organization led by

physicians and engineers who conduct research and
analyze traumatic events aimed at providing objective
answers and educating people .

www . brconline . com

www . brconline . com

Experience and Expertise
Services
L ook

to

BRC

for an array of professional services , including ,

but not limited to :

I njury C ausation A nalysis – comparing
B iomechanical A nalysis – analyzing 			
the mechanical forces involved in the
how the human body responds to forces
incident with the body’s injury tolerance
and stresses to determine the potential 		
for injury
R adiology – B oard- certified radiologists
C rash R econstruction – used to
determine the events that led to a crash
and help demonstrate what happened,
how it happened and why

examine and report imaging findings on
relevant radiological studies

T rial E xhibit D evelopment – creating
drawings, video simulations, displays and
models that can be easily understood and
E ngineering T est F acility – staffed 			
interpreted
and equipped for complex, case-specific 		
testing, research and experimentation

O ver

the past

25+

Human
Tolerance

Impact Analysis

years , in addition to
numerous depositions ,

BRC’ s

experts have

Vehicle
Dynamics

Occupant
Kinematics

Biomechanics

Injury
Causation

testified in more than

1000

trials .

Causation Analysis

Practice Areas
BRC ’ s

25

extensive experience includes more than

years of proficiency in these practice areas :

tractor-trailer, aircraft, train crashes
high and low velocity automobile collisions
bicycle, motorcycle, ATV, boat incidents
elevator, escalator, amusement park ride events
forklift, power tool, light industrial equipment incidents
restraint system and helmet failure
slip and fall events
additional areas such as criminal investigations, 		
electrocutions, horse racing accidents, falling
objects and propane gas explosions

5711 University Heights, Suite 100
San Antonio, Texas 78249
P 210.691.0281
F 210.691.8823
www . brconline . com

